Upcoming Night Works

May - July 2013

Major works at Ferny Avenue
From Monday 6 May 2013, a period of major
construction will commence along Surfers Paradise
Boulevard, between Ferny and Ocean Avenue, until the
Gold Coast 600 event.

Day works:
Works will be carried out between 6:30am and 6:30pm,
Monday to Friday.





This will commence with two weeks of driven pilling
(repetitive hammering) to complete 40 piles adjacent
to Golden Gate, creating a solid foundation for
seven slab structures.
Installing formwork and reinforcing then pouring
concrete for the seven slab structures.
Heavy machinery, such as excavation, concrete
deliveries, crane movements to facilitate
construction and track laying.

Night works:
At the conclusion of the driven piling, night works will
commence between 6:30pm and 6:30am, Sunday to
Friday (see map). This will involve:





Installing formwork and reinforcing then pouring
concrete for the seven slab structures.
Heavy machinery, such as excavation, concrete
deliveries, crane movements to facilitate
construction and track laying.
During night works vehicles will use “quacker”
(quieter) style reversing alarms to reduce noise.
Light towers will be placed to limit glare to nearby
residences.

What to expect:





Concrete pump with extended boom, used to pour concrete for rail.

Construction noise, vibration and dust. Every effort will be made to minimise these impacts.
Upgrading and relocating services, above and below ground, such as Telstra, gas, water and electricity, and
upgrading storm water drainage.
Pedestrian access routes will be maintained around the construction area (see map). Temporary footpath
closures near the active work area will occur and alternative routes will be signed.
Timing of this work is subject to weather conditions and construction constraints.
A regular way for you to receive notifications on project progress and specific construction activities is via
our Weekly Construction Update. Please sign up at www.goldlinq.com.au.

We apologise for any inconvenience and thank you for your patience during construction.
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